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RE: M/710 MAGAZINE WELD TESTING 

HISTORY: 

As a follow-up to the previous work around the documentation and characterization,. of 
the weld shear strength of the M/710 magazine boxes, 84 additional "production" ;~} .. 
magazine boxes were shipped to the Elizabethtown, KY facility for testing~. ')~~ 
replacement of the current DAT magazine boxes. Ten of the ne~,.~gazineh:>X~S, we~a.:5 .·~~' 
tested using the same testing protocol as was used previousl,y 'i,,/'t' "~~< '.~;·" A':,e~h ~::~~~!:~!./" 

SUMMARY: ''· • i~t'•\:~·' \Jr ·~~·· ,. 
,, . .,, ";c::,,,'. i!~~~·!·1·~.1~; --

The results indicate that 'Y~Helhes~ b~es'have be't!~r welds than the original DAT 
boxes, none ofth,~,b~\es ~~ted hav~~c6lµpl~t!f~lds. Of the ten magazine boxes tested, 
the maximum;,tait\rre ·~d \t.its 1,Ss~;Ib."~the minimum was 417 lb. This is a very 
large sptead.~w th~,~ata'.~d ··'. ~ )!~below the minimum calculated failure load for the 
,magazine, bd~~424 I~;. ·X.amination has led to the conclusion that none of the 

.,.;.;;~~~i,',:. !t~:'::"el~f ~~bmitted fdi- use on th~ current production magazine boxes are s~tisfactory. 
e~·!' . ',\:~ .. m s reo . enqed that a plan be devised to address the development of magazine box 

;~~f '~f,vv°'',Uproc~~- This can be done using the current method of two spot welds, or may have 
~~-,· ~~to rt&ort to some type of projection, TIG, or MIG setup Call add cost). 
1~ ? . •fr 

lo".'.,.. -. r ~·· 
~ -~;~z:~ -.. y)~,~ 

PROCEDURE: 

A total of ten magazine boxes were presented for testing. All of the magazine boxes 
were obtained from the current production sample. The samples were labeled as PROD 1 
through PROD 10 randomly. As was previously done, the magazine boxes were fixtured 
into the Instron tensile testing machine using a small block and two pins. Figure 1 
presents an illustration of the testing set-up. 
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Figure 1. Illustration of the test set-up. Looking at the top of the mag~~i~,box cniss-~~i;~ion;~L 8.:5 •• ~, 
.. ·lj!;" ~/·•.'-:<= ~~~, ;~·: .. =·,.~:~e~h ~::~~~r;~,·:1~;-

The block was placed at the front of the magazine box .~9 ptifV~ij,t the b~ frOffi\a"istotfi!n.g:"· 
during the tensile testing. The total force requU:~? to fail1!he bo~~as reJmrt~ from the 
Instron load cell. The shear strength per w!?-~~ at~~r~~ime;;qf fail ti(~ was dtlculated by 
dividing the total force by 4 (divide by~tb'"detedWiie;"'~'f'._~rce pd;:~ide, then divide by 2 
again to detennine the force P'?.~,~eld{,f wel~_\onT·,side':biji}).e box)). 

,,.-~A·~~:;··j~. '"c~~~'.~;-~ \~~\~·)f,"~· ~> .. 
This shear strengthte~w$i·used as1$e;g¢.om.ey.r}i.oftbe magazine box does not lend itself 
to perform a .'.:~nest~pf t~ weldai.en&~a1Pllie case of the magazine box being tested, 
the loa4,!pi~ed t9~~he~~x ·~n~fJISe creates a shear load across the weld as opposed to 
~Jensile:}P,a&~~Jl4e~est W.Wch~iirflirrently being used measures the shear load of the box 
®'iu~,a pee! te~1:would measure the tensile strength of the weld. 

;~f r.~;;~~~i,',: '·~~f< i~.~~;.r;;;.;;~~~t~'.:~, '~l~ 
:l;~~:;~~~~· :~~' ~pSULTS: 

j'~ 1~h~ .rf,r 
c:."t: ,.:-:. ~-~;~-~.·.P .. ·.·.·., .. ·)~,~ ·:~~, ;~!~ ' ' 

·;~~\. ,)~! 
q~~~~~d~'. 

Figure 2 presents a graph of the typical load I displacement curves obtained from the raw 
data. This graph includes sample I (the lowest recorded strength) and sample 4 (the 
highest recorded strength). All of the curves follow the same path, failing at different 
load levels based on the strength of the weldament. 
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MJ710 Magazine Box Weld Testing 
. TY,pical l.cJadIDisplacement Curves 
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Figure 2. Graph of the typical load I displace~g~! cunie~pbtaintjiJrom th". te . set-up. 

Additionally, calculations of the exp~p't~aY~~d !P~~if~~~i~umi~~)the s~
1

:t weld is good, 
were done. The load to frac~for ii':~poqw,81'd exposed"f6:'6hear stresses (Fs) and tensile 
stresses (F1) respectively;~¢'hl.i'6e ~~re;~~~fas follo~: 

F, ': k1 .~ t ~f"·J~ . \ '~~\ Jli '\1,:;trC ;'lt 
Ft - k1-X>Fs ···~· .+ .,,., j~e •,'/.i ·~·'· 

•1';~!;,f~i,\¥ ~{~,.~a,:,;:! .. ~; ,~,~ . 
} · ;~~· '~~~ ,,;;''.f P,ickn~~~; (nun), d = diameter of nugget (mm), ab = UTS of parent metal (N/mm2

) 

;;)f"X·-~~~~· ·~~~~ ·'~'k1 afid k2 constmts based on carbon equivalent of the base material. 
i,··. :.~. ~,.. '·' •. ~ ,~ij ~ -~;~~~ ·,;,_'~\~~o~ 
~~L j~i ·-·- ··' In the case of the current material (AISI 1010- 1020), assuming the lowest strength case: 
~q~~~~~d~F the material is 1010 by chemistry, having a carbon equivalent of0.10, giving a k1 value 

' of 2.9 and a k2 value of 0.35 respectively. Additionally, assume a UTS of 45 ksi (310 
N/mm2

), a part thickness of 0.040" (1 mm) and a nugget diameter of 0.118" (3 mm). 
This predicts a shear failure at a load of: 

Fs = (2.9) x (Imm) x (3mm) x (310 N/mm2
) = 2697 N (606 lbf) per weld. 

Multiply this answer by 4 (multiply by 2 welds and then again by 2 sides of the magazine 
box) and the expected failure load for this test, given minimum values across the board, is 
approximately ~~,424 lbf. 

Figure 3 presents a graph of all of the production box data, along with line indicating the 
average and the calculated minimum failure load. 
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Figure 4. Image of the entire No. 4 production box after testing. The front of the box has been bent 
out of the way to show the weld regions. 

Figures 5 and 6 present close-up images of both the number 4 (highest strength) and the 
number 1 (lowest strength) magazine box welds after test. 
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J 

Figure 5. Number 4 magazine box weld close-up. 

·:1~ 

.• ~~sf~~: ,~~ . , .,, . _ 
"~ <;;C . :~s,ure::~. N~'°" er 1 magazine box weld close-up. 
-;)1. ·-.. ~~~. ·<~::~~: ·~~::_ ~~k~~t·:?~:~··'" 

~~~~~~~sy;~P. t~~ftfack .of m;et~·deformation) that there. is little or no e.vidence of actual 
,~~t.H~~~i\~;·. ~!ali;J?.Q~tfip~ '~ fusion durmg the weld pro~ess. This could be attnbuted to many 

.~~r %~faC#prs in~JM.pmlt(I) weld current, (2) clampmg (electrode) force, (3) electrode shape, 

'.,,~f.~,,~n~~~· ;~~' j~d:J~) the \ve:.d timing (the weld time, squeeze time, and cooling time all being 

1,i . 1~~h~, .. ,,{!~onttolled). 
·~~' i~~ ",•,;:~ ;/i~· 
1~\ j;r This examinati.on has led to the conclusion that none of the "spot welds" submitted for 
~.'.J~~\~~,H~F use are satisfactory. It is recommended that a plan be devised to address the development 

of magazine box weld process. This can be done using the current method of two spot 
welds, or may have to resort to some type of projection, TIG, or MIG setup (all add cost). 
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